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Happy BirthdayHappy BirthdayHappy BirthdayHappy Birthday    

Celebrate! 

Pictured left with her coach Samantha Hamilton, daughter of 
Elle and Robert Hamilton and granddaughter of Fran Itkoff, 
just competed in the USA Swimming Open Water National 
Championships in Florida. She swam the 7.5K! She has 
Moore League Swim Finals coming up for 
Wilson High School. Sammie is a sopho-
more there and starting to look at colleges. 
Way to go Sammie! 

Mazel TovMazel TovMazel TovMazel Tov    

Happy AnniversaryHappy AnniversaryHappy AnniversaryHappy Anniversary    

Rabbi Howard Laibson 5/4 

Lauren  Schlessinger 5/5 

Nealy Solymar 5/6 

Eric A. Roos Jr. 5/13 

Marty Ross 5/16 

Rebecca Rose Flores 5/21 

Linda Vizzini 5/26 

Marla Weisenfeld 6/1 

William Berkovitz 6/3 

Stephen Handler 6/3 

Eric Roos 6/5 

Ellen Goldsmith 6/8 

Joseph Solymar 6/10 

Robert Hamilton 6/13 

Carol Ann Masters 6/13 

Heidi Solymar 6/14 

Ruby Schulman 6/17 

Richard Becker 6/18 

Beverly Elizabeth Yellin 6/19 

Sara Ohayon 6/26 

E6e Councilman 6/27 

Alicia Silberman 6/28 

Alanna Handler 6/29 

Helene Handler 6/29 

Amanda Nicole Flores 6/30 

Craig Spievak 6/30 

Craig & Patricia Spievak 5/20 

Oscar & Pamela Flores, CPA 5/21 

Rabbi Howard Laibson & Ellen Goldsmith 6/21 

Dr. Dennis & Georgiana De;mer 6/27 

Elle (Alexander) Hamilton (right), daughter 
of Fran Itkoff, has a movie out right now 
called Everything Everywhere All At Once. 
She plays the lunch lady in it and does 
stunts/fights and also gets to sing Ava Ma-
ria. She gets a singing credit in the end of 
the film as well as stunt credit.  

Nicholas Councilman, grandson of Ettie Councilman will graduate from the 
University of Nevada at Reno in May 2022 with a degree in Criminal Justice.  



 

 

 

 

 

So much to remember and to celebrate! 
 

Time marches on.  With Pesach now behind us, do 
we find ourselves with a lull in observance of special 
time?  Absolutely not!  That’s part of the beauty of 
the Jewish calendar.  There’s always something to 
remember or celebrate. 
 

First of all, we have weekly Shabbat to look forward 
to.  A time to take a break from the ordinary days of 
the week, and establish some special time for the 
soul.  How lovely that this is built into our practice! 
 

Then, there is something we began on the 2nd night 
of Pesach—that is, the counting of the omer.  This 
continues for a full 49 days (evenings really) from Pe-
sach until the holiday of Shavuot.  If you tuned into 
services on Shabbat last week, you might have 
heard me discuss the significance and meaning of 
doing this counting each day.  Make your days count.  
Be aware of what counts in life, and move toward 
making that so.  We can use the period of the omer 
count to reflect spiritually.  In Psalm 90, we are told, 
“Teach us to number our days, that we receive a 
wise heart.” 
 

Just as our ancestors moved from a mentality of 
slavery to one of freedom, we too should contem-
plate what has enslaved us in the past, and how we 
can move beyond that towards greater liberation.  
Just as our ancestors prepared to receive the Torah 
and its teachings at Mount Sinai, so too should we 
prepare ourselves to accept wisdom and study of To-
rah, in its broadest sense. 
 

There are a number of other special times we mark 
and acknowledge.  Shortly after Pesach, on April 
28th, we observed Yom Hashoah, the Jewish Holo-
caust Memorial Day.  This was a time to mourn the 
loss of 6 million Jewish souls who perished in the 
Holocaust.  I hope you found a meaningful way to 
mark this solemn occasion.  With regard to the Sho-
ah, we always say “Never forget!”  We must be ever 
vigilant to keep the memory of this horrific time in hu-
man history in our awareness and rededicate our-
selves to preventing a recurrence. 

Rabbi  

Karen  

Isenberg 
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The first week in May 
this year provides us 
with 2 more days of re-
membrance.  May 4th 
marks Yom Hazikaron, 
Israel’s Memorial Day.  
The day precedes Is-
rael’s Independence 
Day by one day.  It was 
declared by the Israeli 

K’nesset (parliament) to be a Memorial Day for those 
who lost their lives in the struggle that led to the es-
tablishment of the State of Israel and for all military 
personnel who were killed while in active duty in Is-
rael’s armed forces.  Joining these two days together 
conveys a simple message:  Israelis owe the inde-
pendence and the very existence of the Jewish state 
to the soldiers who sacrificed their lives for it. 
 

Yom Hazikaron is different in its character and mood 
from the American Memorial Day.  For 24 hours (from 
sunset to sunset) all places of public entertainment 
(theaters, cinemas, nightclubs, pubs, etc.) are closed.  
The most noticeable feature of the day is the sound 
of a siren that is heard throughout the country twice, 
during which the entire nation observes a two-minute 
standstill of all traffic and daily activities.  The first si-
ren marks the beginning of Memorial Day at 8 p.m., 
and the second is at 11 a.m., before the public recita-
tion of prayers in the military cemeteries.  All radio 
and television stations broadcast programs portraying 
the lives and heroic deeds of fallen soldiers.  Much of 
the broadcasting time is devoted to Israeli songs that 
convey the mood of the day.  In the year I studied in 
Israel during rabbinic school, I experienced this in Je-
rusalem.  When the siren sounds, everyone stopped 
what they were doing, even traffic.  People got out of 
their cars and stood solemnly by for the duration of 
the siren.  It was very moving! 
 

Almost every high school in Israel has a “memorial 
corner” with the photos of the school graduates who 
fell in battle or while on military duty.  Some high 
schools organize their own Yom Hazikaron ceremo-
nies and invite the families of the fallen graduates to 
participate.  The unique atmosphere of the day is en-
hanced by the sight of teenagers and children, all 
dressed in white shirts and blue pants or skirts, on 
their way to school, and thousands of soldiers in uni-
form on their way to the military cemeteries. 
 

The day after Yom Hazikaron, May 5th this year, is 
Yom Ha’atzma’ut, Israel’s Independence Day.  It is 
the Hebrew date of the formal establishment of the 
modern State of Israel, when members of the provi-
sional government read and signed a Declaration of  

Continued on page 4 



Chag Shavuot Chag Shavuot Chag Shavuot Chag Shavuot 

SameachSameachSameachSameach    
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Independence in Tel Aviv.  The original date corre-
sponded to May 14, 1948.  The official switch from 
Yom Hazikaron to Yom Ha’atzmaut takes place a 
few minutes after sundown, with a ceremony on 
Mount Herzl in Jerusalem in which the flag is 
raised from half-staff (due to Memorial Day) to the 
top of the pole.  The president of Israel delivers a 
speech of congratulations, and soldiers represent-
ing the Army, Navy, and Air Force parade with 
their flags.  In contrast to the preceding day of 
Yom Hazikaron, Yom Ha’atzma’ut is festive and 
joyful in its celebration. 
 

Other than the official ceremonies, Israelis cele-
brate Yom Ha’atzmaut in a variety of ways.  In the 
cities, the nighttime festivities may be found on the 
main streets. Crowds will gather to watch public 
shows offered for free by the municipalities and 
the government.  Many spend the night dancing 
Israeli folk dances or singing Israeli songs.  During 
the daytime thousands of Israeli families go out on 
hikes and picnics.  Army camps are open for civil-
ians to visit and to display the recent technological 
achievements of the Israeli Defense Forces. 
 

The religious character of Yom Ha’atzmaut is still 
in the process of formation, and is still subject to 
debate.  The Chief Rabbinate of the State (which 
consists of Orthodox rabbis) has decided that this 
day should be marked with the recitation of Hallel, 
similar to other joyous holidays, and with the read-
ing of a special haftarah.  One orthodox organiza-
tion initiated a version of the prayer Al HaNissim to 
be added to the Amidah on Yom Ha’atzma’ut, as it 
is on Hanukkah and Purim. 

 

Then finally, during 
the time interval of 
this issue of the 
Shofar, we arrive 
on June 4th in the 
evening and June 
5th and 6th at the 
holiday of Shavuot.  
Shavuot is one of 
the Shalosh Regal-
im, the three pil-
grimage festivals.  
In ancient times, 
people would make 
a pilgrimage to the 
Holy Temple in Je-
rusalem, bringing 
with them an offer-

ing of the first and best of their harvest.  Shavu-
ot commemorates the spring harvest and the 
giving of the Torah on Mount Sinai. 
 

Shavuot, the “Feast of Weeks,” is celebrated 
seven weeks after Pesach.  Since the counting 
of this period (sefirat ha-omer) begins on the 
second evening of Passover, Shavuot takes 
place exactly 50 days after the first seder.  
Hence, following the Greek word for fifty, Sha-
vuot is also referred to sometimes as Pentecost.  
Although its origins are to be found in an an-
cient grain harvest festival, Shavuot has long 
been identified with the giving of the Torah on 
Mount Sinai. 
 

Much of the observance of the holiday centers 
on the synagogue and its rituals. The special 
reading for the holiday is the Book of Ruth.  A 
number of reasons are given for its inclusion.  
Among them are that the book takes place at 
the time of the barley harvest, that Ruth’s as-
sumption of Naomi’s religion reflects the Israel-
ites’ acceptance of the Torah at Sinai, and that 
King David, who is alleged to have died at this 
time of year according to rabbinic tradition, is 
mentioned at the end of Ruth.  Another tradition 
is to participate in a Tikkun Leil Shavuot, an all-
night or late night study session marking the 
holiday.  And finally, Shavuot is one of the holi-
days on which both Hallel and Yizkor are recit-
ed. 
 

Well, we certainly have a lot of observances 
with which to look forward!  Never a dull mo-
ment.  This is all part of the richness that is the 
Jewish way of life.  I wish you all good health 
and meaningful Jewish observance! 
 

B’shalom, 
Rabbi Karen 
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With Rabbi Karen Isenberg 

Join Rabbi Karen on Wednesday evenings  
at 7:00 pm on Zoom  

for her next Adult Education class 
 

Prayer & the Siddur  

Class continues: May 4, 11, 18, & June 1.   
(No class on May 25.) 

Dear Congregation Shir Chadash Members, 

 

As president of Congregation Shir Chadash, it 
is my duty and honor to invite you to attend the 
Annual Membership Meeting on Thursday, 
May 19, 2022, at 7 PM.  The meeting will be 
on ZOOM.  Please check your emails.  

 

At the Annual Membership Meeting we will re-
view the past year’s accomplishments and pre-
sent next year’s budget for approval.  

 

Our Treasurer, Ettie Councilman, will present 
for approval the proposed budget for the 2022-

2023 fiscal year, as approved by the Board of 
Directors.  In accordance with the Policies and 
Bylaws, a majority vote of members present 
shall be necessary to approve the budget.   

All adult members in good standing on Thurs-
day, May 19, 2022, shall have a single vote. 
A member in good standing is defined as a per-
son who has paid 75% of their dues commit-
ment, calculated pro rata to the date of the 
election. If you have a question regarding the 
current status of your dues commitment, 
please call Carol at the office (562) 429-0715 
or email csclakewood@dslextreme.com pri-
or to the meeting.   

 

I request your attendance and participation at 
this meeting. Thank you all for your support & 
friendship throughout this past year.  

 

L’Shalom, 

 

Dr. Art Oster 

President, CSC 
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Passover represents bare, unbridled freedom.  

Shavuot, seven weeks later, represents relationship,  
covenant and commitment—the gift of Torah.  

CSC & TBS joint services, more info to follow. 

Sunday, May 5th / Shavuot I Service 

Monday, May 6th / Shavuot II Service & Yizkor 

A Very Big Thank You To All That Helped Prepare for our fabulous Pesach Se-

der...There is so much to get done. Cleaning, carrying Pesach kitchen ware 

from the basement, planning, shopping, setting tables, cooking & serving. Spe-

cial thanks to Linda Vizzini, Pat & Craig Spievak, Shelly Levinson, Carol Mas-

ters, & Shein Graham. Thanks to the Spievaks & Stuart & Janis Simon for do-

nating the wine. Thanks to Rabbi Karen Isenberg for donating the liver and for 

leading a beautiful Seder.  Also thank you to all that attended this fundraiser. 

We truly appreciate all of you! 



We  

Appreciate you! 
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 Joseph & Hedvig Solymar: Condolences in 
memory of Glen Karter 

 Joseph & Hedvig Solymar: In honor of  
Mara Hamala 

 

Chai Fund  

 Anonymous: Thank you 

 Shain Graham: Thank you 

 Art Oster: Thank you 

 Joseph & Hedvig Solymar: Thank you 

 

Trees In Israel 

 Larna Norman: Planted in memory of Barry 
Levinson 

 

Trustees Fund 

 Bonnie Kroll: Happy Pesach (repair of stove) 

 

Rabbi Karen Isenberg Discretionary Fund 

 David & Mary Herman: Thank you 

 

Seder Sponsors 

 Shain Graham: Thank you 

 Rabbi  Karen Isenberg: Thank you 

 Craig & Pat Spievak: Thank you 

 Janis & Stuart Simon: Thank you 

 Linda Vizzini: Thank you 

TZEDAKAH 
 

Pesach Book of Remembrance 

 Richard & Rhoda Becker: Thank you 

 Michael Berkovitz: Thank you 

 Mark Budnyatsky: Thank you 

 Ettie Councilman: Thank you 

 Leon Fultheim: Thank you 

 Shain Graham: Thank you 

 Rabbi Karen Isenberg: Thank you 

 Frances Lila Itkoff: Thank you 

 Elizabeth Beattie Li: Thank you 

 Dennis & Elsa Libowitz: Thank you 

 Ellen Marizzaldi: Thank you 

 Carol Ann Masters: Thank you 

 Rita Lowy Moore: Thank you 

 Sheldon Pordy: Thank you 

 Sena Schlessinger: Thank you 

 Bernie & Sherri Selmanson: Thank you 

 Alicia & Hector Silberman: Thank you 

 David Silverstein: Thank you 

 Ellen & Donald Smith: Thank you 

 Joseph & Hedvig Solymar: Thank you 

 Walter & Arlene Spatz: Thank you 

 Janet Strickland: Thank you 

 Rosalie Sussman: Thank you 

 Susan Turnbow: Thank you 

 

Kind Notes 

 Michael Berkovitz: Condolences in memory 
of Melvin Oster 

 Stuart & Janis Simon: Condolences in 
memory of Melvin Oster 

 Joseph & Hedvig Solymar: A Refuah 
Sh'laima for Janis Simon 



Publicize Your Business in the ShofarPublicize Your Business in the ShofarPublicize Your Business in the ShofarPublicize Your Business in the Shofar    

Full Page $200,  or  $1080 per year  
Half Page $100 or $500 per year,  
Qtr.  Page $50, or $280 per year,  

Card Size $180 per year or $36 per issue,  
Call Congregation Shir Chadash  562.429.0715  

Shofar Editor, Newsletter & Flyer Designer: Carol Klein. 562.673.6699 
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Please keep those donations coming:Please keep those donations coming:Please keep those donations coming:Please keep those donations coming: 
We collect food items year round to help address the hidden 
hunger in our community.   Our large donation bin is in the closet 
between the Lobby and chapel..   When we collect enough food 
items we will make sure it gets to a proper distribution center.  

 

Come  Be 

Inspired 

and  

learn more 

about us 

and our 

free  

religious 

school! 

6440 Del Amo Blvd. 

Lakewood, CA 90713 

www.CSCLakewood.org 

Sisterhood welcomes all CSC members to join in supporting and  
providing services to the CSC community. These services include  
setting up for Shabbat Kiddush, Special Lunches, Latkepalooza and 
Baking for Holidays.  No experience necessary.  Schmoozing,  
laughing and enjoying one another’s company is required. 

We meet every two months.  Call Ettie at 562.425.3464 for more  
information.    

Please visit our Gift Shop:Please visit our Gift Shop:Please visit our Gift Shop:Please visit our Gift Shop:    
Contact:  Rhonnie for special items: rhonnieg@hotmail.com 

Arco Scrip (Gift) Cards:Arco Scrip (Gift) Cards:Arco Scrip (Gift) Cards:Arco Scrip (Gift) Cards:    
Contact:  Temple Office: 562.429.0715 or Ettie: 562.425.3464 

Scrip $50 Gift 
Cards:  

562-429-0715 

You shop. Amazon gives.  
• Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of  
       your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to  
      Congregation Shir Chadash whenever you  
      shop on AmazonSmile. 

• AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know.  
       Same products, same prices, same service. 

• Support your charitable organization by  
       starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com 

    Celebrate any lifecycle event. 
Planting trees in Israel is a 
beautiful way to show you 
care. In fact, we’ve been 
planting trees in Israel for 
over a century. It connects 
us to the land, it cele-
brates our joys and it liter-

ally plants a stake of hope and optimism in the future 
of Israel. 

Each tree ordered comes with a certificate, mailed to 
the recipient with your personal message. Buy trees 
now.   
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We recall with affection those who no longer walk this earth, grateful to G-d for the gift of their lives, for their 

sweet companionship, and for the cherished memories which  endure. May G-d comfort all who mourn. 

2 
 Yarhzeits  to  Remember 
Yahrzeits are listed in the Shofar as a public service for  our members.  Please attend our 
 religious  services as a loving tribute to the memory of your dearly departed.  Review our list  
carefully to  ensure that all of your family members and friends are remembered in the most  
sacred and  meaningful manner.  Anyone wishing to receive an Aliyah should contact Rabbi Gindlin at 
562-429-0715 or Art Oster (562) 598-6072. 
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Prayer for a Speedy Recovery     

For Men: May the One who blessed our ancestors Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, bless 
and heal _(Name)______. May the Holy Blessed One mercifully restore him to health and to vigor. May G-d grant him 
health of body and health of spirit and mind, along with all others who are  stricken. Let us say: Amen. 

For Women:  May the One who blessed our ancestors Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and 
Leah, bless and heal _(Name)_______.  May the Holy Blessed One mercifully restore her to health and to vigor. May 
G-d grant her health of body and health of spirit and mind, along with all others who are stricken. Let us say: Amen. 

May You Have a Quick & Full Recovery!  Our minyanim during services at Congregation Shir Chadash 

pray for a speedy and complete recovery for all those listed on our Misheberach list. If you know someone who is ill, 
please let us know. If you would like to pray for a family member or friend, please see the prayer above.   

Memorial Plaques
    We Honor the memory of our dear departed loved ones by placing their names on the MEMORIAL TABLETS in the 
Main Sanctuary. The walls on both sides of our Sanctuary contain space for MEMORIAL PLAQUES, which are availa-
ble for $400.00 per plaque.    Memorial plaques may be reserved,  

Condolences:  
  To Linda Waltzman & family on the passing of her beloved mother Romola "Romie" Temkin .       

Meryon Bilow 5/1 

Sarah Rubin 5/6 

Sarah Marsh 5/7 

Albert Mendlovitz 5/7 

Joe Goldman 5/8 

Pearl Kroll 5/9 

Nane;e Nathanson 5/9 

Harry Oster 5/9 

Rose Rubin 5/9 

Mort H. Dover 5/11 

Jerry Moscovitch 5/11 

Louis Noah 5/11 

Abraham Harmatz 5/12 

Cantor Yehuda Keller 5/13 

Sara Mayer 5/15 

Erwin Anisman 5/18 

Joseph Spievak 5/18 

Leonard Bolnick 5/20 

Jane Ann Grossman 5/21 

Sidney Berman 5/22 

Rose Engel 5/23 

Susanne Goldsmith 5/23 

Joseph Pordy 5/24 

Sanford Alan 5/25 

Hans Goldsmith 5/25 

Libbie Ro;er 5/29 

Victoria Kain 5/30 

Raquel Silberman 5/30 

Harold Siegal 6/1 

Samuel Councilman 6/2 

Susana Blake 6/3 

Sam Feinhandler 6/3 

Jeane;e Kaget 6/3 

Bernice Kurtz 6/6 

Gertrude Handler 6/10 

Lillian Goldman 6/11 

Ruth Kane 6/16 

Eric Goldsmith 6/17 

Maurice I. Harris 6/18 

Nicholas Vizzini 6/18 

Sophie Braeman 6/19 

Arrigo Vivan? 6/19 

Ilona Neubauer 6/21 

Rose Sobelman 6/21 

Emery Rose 6/22 

Yale Earl Waterman 6/22 

Esther Freedman 6/25 

Ilona Launer 6/25 

Herbert Applebaum 6/26 

Salomon Benudiz 6/26 

Richard Grossman 6/27 

Gladys Weisenfeld 6/27 

Anna Lowy 6/28 

Slajme Zalmen  6/28 

          ben Osher Leml  



Postage 

The Progressive Synagogue 

   6440 Del Amo Blvd.   

Lakewood, CA 90713    

 is a bi-monthly publication of  

Our mission is to provide a welcoming, spiritual home actively dedicated to fostering 

and perpetuating Jewish values, spirituality, cultural enrichment, and social awareness 

through education and participation. 

 
Congregation Shir Chadash is committed to becoming an inclusive community of  
Jewish friends of all ages who worship, study and celebrate together while nourishing 
and supporting each other in inspiring, stimulating, fun activities within our doorposts 
and within the greater community. 


